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$lt Mining On
Boulder Creek

PAINTING TOBACCO,
A Connecticut Dodge for Simulating the 

Sumatra Wrapper Leaf.
From New York Sun.

Connecticut tobacco growers and dealers 
are doing all in their power to drive the 
Imported Sumatra tobacco from this mar
ket. Much of the Connecticut crop Is used 
for binders and wrappers, and as the Su 
matra article Is pre-eminently a wrapper 
tobacco, on account of its lightness, plia
bility and lack of flavor, It is In the 
strongest kind of competition with the to
bacco grown In this valley.

One of the characteristics of Sumatra 
which have given It popularity with smok
ers is the light brown spots that occur In 
the leaf. These are produced naturally, 
and they are supposed to be due to some 
quality of the soil on the Island where the 
tobacco grows. When the auction sates of 
tobacco occur each year In Amsterdam, 
American buyers always endeavor to get 
hold of leaves that are weil spotted. For 
many years experimenters In this State 
have tried to reproduce this spotting in do
mestic tobacco, but for a !ong tune their 
efforts were not rewarded. Any prepara
tion that was strong eaou.Th to spot the 
leaf was also strong enough to burn a 
hole through it, and that would spoil lt entirely for the market.
A few years ago a Brooklyn tobacco dealer 

who Is also a large grower In this section, 
succeeded in getting up a potash mixture 
that produced the desired resuir. It ap
pears that others had succeeded at about 
the same time, and before the Biook'yn 
man had done much with his preparation 
an Ohio firm secured a patent on the same 
Idea. Many others, working Independent
ly, also found solutions of the problem, 
and the àttempts of the Ohio firm to en
force Its alleged rights have not been suc
cessful, as their claim to priority has not 
been established.

Now the use of spotting fluid Is quite 
general among the growers hereabouts, and 
i:he much desired light spots are no longer 
distinctive of the Imported leaf. Usually 
the spotting is done by the dealers, who 
frequently buy the tobacco in the field, 
while It is growing, and spot it just before 
the time for cutting. Gangs of men are 
employed by the, dealers to go from one 
field to another, and this work Is now go
ing on In many fields in the Connecticut 
valley.

The method of spraying the plants Is the 
srfme as that employed In the ordinary 
atomizers one gets In the drug stores, ex
cept that Instead of a rubber bulb for fur
nishing the air. the power Is supplied by 
a man blowing through a rubber tube. He 
Is mighty careful, however, to get none 
of the fluid in his mouth, and it is so 
strong that he even protects his hands 
with rubber gloves. If he should happen 
In a moment of forgetfulness to draw his 
breath in Instead of blowing It out, he 
would find himself In the Immediate need 
of the services of a physician, or at least 
of some big doses of lime water or butter milk.

The man who does the spraying takes his 
bottleful of the yellow caustic potash mix
ture, inserts in the neck a metal plug with 
the spraying attachment, and start down 
the tobacco row. giving each plant a dose 
as he passes. And thus Connecticut tobac
co with Sumatra tabacco spots Is prepared 
for the market and the smoker.

With the spotted Connecticut leaf and 
the growing of the regular Sumatra leaf 
under the protection of cheesecloth tents 
in this State, lt looks as if the Imported 
article would have a hard time of It in 
the future, unless It can be sold much 
cheaper than at present.

An Imitator ' I tention to It. and If they had the time or 
Inclination every available minute out of 
school Is taken up with home lessons. If 
girls wait till they have left school ere they 
learn the art. It will never come to them 
half as easily nor naturally as If they had 
began to learn lt with their ABC, and In 
most cases when left so late they have no 

. î*eîe. f°f It. Early, regular and systematic -, . training alone Is effective. We learnt sew-
[Number Of Charges of Theft to ln* »t school and our mothers and our0 . ... . ... grandmothers before us, and although ma-Be Laid Against Marry chlnery hqe done away with the necessity

o of spending so ranch time as formerly over
OOllOWay. I needlework, yet In every household of the

present day a good needlewoman Is as great 
a comfort as a brilliant mathematician, 
and the want of one a sad loss.

Another plea In favor of this “lost art” 
Is Its restfulness. Often a bit of sewl comes
nerves, and I am Sure If It were In the 
school course once or twice a week lt would 
have a saintary effect, both on teachers and pnplls.

In a place like British Columbia, where 
xi j vt , . I so many of our lassies go to make homeHad Harry Solloway, whose arrest in “up country," lt Is obvions that they

Seattle was mentioned in the Colonist on b« Doesc , v . ..... . pur present ‘advanced’* school system goSunday, been given a little more time, to make them so? In most English schools
it is likely that he would have proved a ,are. domestic eronomy lnclud-“ w " vuiVA iiaic tiiuvcu a ing simple (artlzan cooking. Why not here?
very good second edition of Frederick Would It not be as useful In the majority
Plump, whose career of robbery and »5TVat J?*?6 n6e °?burglary was cut short hv 'Messrs I S country being great If Its people are not cui v - 0rt ,Dy Messrs, happy? People are not happy if thev have Borde, who caught him as he was leav- not happy homes. Do not domesticated 
mg their house, and to whom a large women make the happiest homes? And do 
number oX robberies were brought home. £ot we want the happiest, healthiest 
Solloway arrived' from the Sound yes- iLom,*L8’ * husbands end children In all the
berday morning in company with Sergt. w t0 ^ ri*ht here?
Redgrave, but not until he stepped on' maikb.
the wharf at Victoria did he know that 
his companion of the trip was an officer 
of the law, who had gone to Seattle to 
bring him back. The man simply took, _
the advice of the Seattle police and re- , e Ontario government has decided, 
turned to the city of his alleged crimes, f? as ]?s position is concerned, that 
He was arraigned in the police court i?.e Canadian mineral exhibit at the 
yesterday, but the case was remanded Glasgow exhibition, which was prepared 
until Wednesday, when the police will Ior a°d. originally exhibited at the Paris
have a number of charges to bring last year, may at the close
against him. ' of .ta®. fair be transferred to the Im-

Solloway has for some five or six years P.eria 'patitute as a permanent adver- 
been a fireman on the V. & S. railway, tieement of our national resources. The 
and except to the police, who had pre- «I8/restl01£. fame originally from Hon. 
vious experience with him, he was con- *?JdneT. Fl ~ealla®d the great
sidered all that a man should be. For X.a^ be Î? Canadians to have 
a time he lived on First street and re- iLftbef0re t?e -?don oniversi- 
moved to Second and Third streets and î?tlVnJ«JLSîyV. A P°rtlon.of the ex- 
Victoria West, respectively, within a J£!vate ™51Xiduals-
sliort space of time. When a couple of ,pn.’.i* jW‘L ,8ve jtheir con'
robberies were reported in the vicinity ' , 1 IS me^od disposing of the
of his various residences, the police, who p 
had some years ago had occasion to 
search his house for stolen goods, and 
on one occasion had found some, al
though no prosecution followed, became 
suspicious of Solloway, and secured a 
search warrant. The man had left, but 
the stolen goods were there. These in
cluded a lot of household furniture, a, —. _
bedstead, carpets, cooking utensils, crock- I he Cruel Operations of United 
ery, mattress, bedding, trunk, etc., which States Officiate Ho,™had been taken from a residence on olates VIHCiafS Have
Third street, owned by Mr. A. Mag-1 Been Resumed,
nesen, and occupied by Mrs. Magnesen's 
parents when in the city. The articles
were taken during the absence of the, . „ „ . „ ... , .. _
occupiers of the house. The police also injv8 ly, «-'-viccs from the Pnby- 
found fifty feet of hose which was iden- ii®'anda; wher® ar‘‘ -c.cat.e.d tbe great 
tified as the piece stolg»’ from Capt. Me- ,hcnl^ndo'/8,aJ8 le, ln their 
Croskie’s garden on Second street some ^ousan m, T^ ?orth-
time ago. The bicycle, for the theft of 6 ■ lmit V*0
which he was arrested in Seattle, and ™a^t0na sealerswhich it is alleged he stole from Mr. y,^ke them, the hi ending operations 
Dnval of First street and Hillside] rte.sa“ed,.®ea'ers °n their re-
avenue, was found in the repair shop. jSe-a ,baTe shown
In the police court yesterday Solloway i.k l s',aE? ,t.o d Wlth —
denied that he had stolen the bicycle, I 3?, cïneltï of
and, in fact, said he could produce a re- hl1rn_,y j?as.
ceipt for it, but as to the other.articles, hr„n»r°if„ a‘ ÎI'MV''1 *'‘llmad® by the 
he said he wou d soon have money enough pan„i?.eJ tred ,ln the, salt water,
to pay for them. It is not likely that he ab?e in\èfnr» 1 ’ un2?easur"
wfll be given the opportunity. u„Le„ pa/.n Je,f,?fe,0Va death;, Experts

When Solloway left here, probably onp A® ^of the faiiure of the branding 
fearing detection, he went to Saanich aovernmeni- ünited .States
and made his way from there to Roche 8 « naes the Practice.
Harbor, San Juan Island, in a small F^_ dauA ot,
boat, but .lot without placing his life in ,a^î 5tv-le,w s,a?3 tha* th® latest
danger—in fact, he came within an ace ,, ai,3 f5°?- r*,e laland bave also brought 
of being drowned. When between Sid- „„n.n a ?_Ifb'?,„'ut?îestiDg aPd signifi- 
uey and James Island his boat was cap- 5.aat0 ^ort ^ upon .be branding opera- 
sked and but for the luck that a big ïiP1!8 ,of aat £a“ oad tbe preparations 
boulder stuck out of the water in the îrfv. l?en made to continue this 
vicinity, he must have been drowned. 2,?, „„a<,teÂ close of the sealing __
He made his way to the boulder, tow- 8<2n PPfJ" October. Owing to the failure 
ing the boat after him, and getting under congress to supply a special fund 
the lee of it, righted his boat and pro- *„',a„£U-lp0Se, !t ha? h?e5 Pe.CGSSarT 
ceeded on his way. Arriving at Seattle, Jp.;c°adua£ ^ rating-primitive con-
he applied for work at' Moran Bro.'s impreSsicih has been
foundry, as the police had anticipated *;b*®£j2,IPed m *be department that little 
and was arrested. He was net gently E.r„a”.t„,!ng was accomplished last year, 
treated in the Seattle prison, and was , aS up £o t.le Present time
pleased at the opportunity to return to =„™™plP™ini^Lavnuar report for the 
Victoria, especially as he did not anti- has not yet reached
cipate arrest. th® department.

Some six years ago Detective Palmer, , „ appe?a3: however, that after the 
who has also had charge of the case Pf last summer s sealing opera-
this time, had occasion to search Sollo- . ? afL?£ £be special agents, assisted
way’s house, and came in for consider- natives, branded 1706
able i undeserved abuse, Solloway writ- ol ^ .n>ws*0n ^>e£°b®r. 8.
ing a letter to the council and complain- n<-^2nms £?!lowed which
ing of the action of the officer. p fL.en^d branding, and the

The prisoner has a wife and six chil- * season,
dren residing in Victoria West. They l j'ag th® island
are being cared for by.the friendly so- :at, and a ™onth is re-cieties ^ quired to permit the scars to heal be

fore entering upon their long migration, 
it was thought best not to carry this 
work later into the fail. |n reporting 
on the work, the special agent says:

“I have changed the entire system of 
branding, making a decided improve
ment, and whatever doubt existed be
fore as to whether branding injuriously 
affected the seals may now be set aside. 
Under the new system the pup is placed 
on a table, its head held firmly, but 
without detriment to the animal, under 
a stock arrangement which is situated 
a£ one end of the table and works on 
a hinge. The handle of the branding 
iron is only sixteen inches long, so that 
the brander has one hand free to mb 
off the burnt and crusted fur, and as he 
stands right over the animal, he can 
see just what he ia doing and do it 
right.

“I worked two tables, standing be
tween them and altering from one to 
the other. In this way I branded 200 
in one hour. Under the old system 300 
could be branded in one hour, but the 
work was not so well under the control 
of the brander as at present."

In spite of the fact that the special 
agent succeeded last October in brand- 
mg 1,780 pups, says the San Francisco 
Review, the practical failure of this de
vice will be seen upon reference to the 
report of the Jordan commission, in 
which it was stated that there would be 
no difficulty in branding 50,000 pups in 
a few days after the close of the sea- 

In spite of the special agent’s 
activity last fall, less than five 
cent, of the pups were branded.

Under the instructions forwarded 
agents on the islands last spring, more 
or less branding will be done after the 
close of the sealing season this coming 
fall, but in default of any special ap
propriation and because of the scarcity 
of help on the islands, it is not likely 
that the work will be carried on upon 
a scale larger than last year’s.

The Review’s Washington correspon
dent says, also: “Supplemental reports 
received by the treasury department 
from Special Agent Lembkey, in charge 
of the Pribylof islands, confirm the ad
vices previously transmitted to the ef
fect that the catch of the lessees for 
the present season would be smaller 
than that of last year. No additional 
details are submitted beyond the sug
gestion that the probable falling off 
will be due to the escape from last 
year’s drives of large two-year-olds that 
have been found too large to be taken 
this year, as their skins are above the 
limit set by the company. The taking 
last year of an unusually large number 
of small two-year-olds has also operat
ed to reduce the number of three-year- 
olds of desirable size to be fouud in the 
herd this year.”

Along the mTHE WE5T5IDEOf Plump Waterfrontroving
VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE

New Company Formed to Oper
ate the Lamarre Syndicate 

Property.

Empress Sails for the Orient- 
Movements of Sailing 

Ships.

ue to Issue 
orts of the 
mdltlon.

It Pays to Do Your

SHOPPING BY MAILGood Results Anticipated From 
Clean Up Which Begins In 

Two Weeks.

Was For Years a Fireman on 
the Victoria and Sidney 

Railway.

Danube Sails for Skegway— 
Princess Louise Is Due 

Here.

Itlys It Could 
ire Satis-

aa a sedative to overwrong

Out of town customers can shop very 
easily by mall If they only care to use the- advantages of

FAST SHIPMENTS.
-The alluvial gold of Atlin will pay 

profits worked on an extensive
Steamer Empress of China sailed from 

the Outer wharf this morning for the 
Orient, with her staterooms well filled with 
saloon passengers, and a fair amount of 
freight She was late ln getting away 
from Vancouver, owing to the tardy arrival 
of the malls, and lt was 4 o'clock this 
morning before she reached here, and a 
few passengers were added to her saloon 
list Among the passengers who embarked 
here was Major Gascoigne, commander of 
H. M. forces at Hongkong,

The bark Battle Abbey, which has been

Mexico Ar
rière From 
lion.

larger
scale by experienced hydraulic miners; 
the innumerable boulders which are en
countered in the creek beds and benches 
and the depth of the bed rock, will de
ter individual miners from attempting 
to work out their claims.” That is the 
opinion expressed by Jeaune de Lamarre, 
who has just returned from the scene of 
his syndicate's operations on Bouldei 
creek, Atlin,

Mr. de Lamarre is the organizer and 
Lamarre Syndicate,

Our Mail Order System
They get the benefit of the best buying 
experience and the best money’s worth.

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learning 
every day how simple and economical shopping by mall is.

>r. McBurney, the 
•geon, said to an 
irter after the is- 
illetin, that all the 
favorable, 
s have appeared,” 
i say now that the 
anger, and for a 
bility of complica- 
t the end of that 
we may be able to 
lescent,"

i cases,” put in Dr. 
the noted surgeon, 

ys and then change

FAST FREIGHT
3 If you can’t come in person, write for

on tiie ways for some days being overhaul- anything you want, or send a letter for
ed. was launched yesterday, and the tug samples and Information. It’s the busi-
Czar was hauled out for renalrs. The ness of our Mall Order Department to
Battle Abbey goes to Port Blakely to load I attend to such, 
lumber for Melbourne, on her owner’s ac
count. The ship Hawaiian Isles Is still ln 
the Bonds, but will likely leave for Che- 
malnus in a few days. The Antofagasta, 
after filling np her crew here has gone 
to sea en route to Antofagasta with lum
ber from Chemainus.
has completed loading at Ladysmith with
““Uw uTihlgVtaken11uSa?o0hteï0thfslCOntaining °Ver 100 P”868 of Special Ba^°a ™ Every Department, 
morning.

The bark Senator—she of the many 
troubles—is still anchored ln the Boyal 
Roads, and the majority of her crew has 
been paid off. T. A. Strate, son of her prin
cipal owner, who arrived from Liverpool 
some days ago. is registered at the Driard, 
where Capt. Harrison is .also staying, Is 

nglng for a survey to be held. Yester- 
he end Capt. Harrison were busy 

making arrangements to secure three cap
tains to hold the survey. What will be 
the outcome of the survey Is difficult to say 
but If all the accounts that have been told 
of the leaking condition of the vessel are 
true, she will in all probability have to be 
discharged and repaired here.

The Combermere, the salmon ship, chart
ered by Evans, Coleman & Evans, who 
since she arrived from Callao some two 
weeks ago, has been lying at Port Town
send, was towed to the Fraser yesterday.
She is fourth of the fleet to go to the river, 
the Blytheswood, Havlla, and Largo Law 
having already proceeded there to load.
The Chas Cotesworth Is expected here at 
any time from Callao, being now 62 
days out. The Red Rock, which after dis-1 iB 
charging her general merchandise. Is to 
load salmon, Is very much due, being now 
160 days from Liverpool. She is considered 
a slow sailer, however. The Ballachulish 
Is bound here from Santa Rosalia, the 
Bechdale from Callao, and the Santa left Junln for Victoria on July 
lulu.

Wheat freights are considerable easier 
than they have been for the past month, 
and one disengaged ship, the Dumbrlt- 
ton, cannot get an offer of 42s 6d, the 
amount turned down by her owners a week 
or so ago. The Sound also has a spot 
ship, the Matterhorn, which Is having a 
hard time getting fixed. Exporters seem 
to be afraid of overburdening themselves I I 
with tonnage, and It Is likely little will I 
he done in continental charters until the I 
strike ln San Francisco has been settled. I 

Lumber freights do not seem to be In I 
sympathy with wheat freights and remain I 
steady at following rates, sailing vessels, I 
prompt loading at Northern ports: l

Sydney, 40841s 3d; Melbourne or Ade- I 
laide. 47s 6d@48s 9d; Port Plrle, 46s 3d: I &
Freemantle. 57s 6d@60s: Geraldton, 57s 6d 
@62s 6d: Suva, 47s 6d: Noumea, 47s 6d;
West Coast, 50s@52s ’6d; Plsagna Range.
Callao direct, 47s 6d@50s; Guayaquil, 55s@
60s: Guaymas or Santa Rosalia, $9: Hawaii,
ÎR@8.60; Buenos Ayres, 60s: Hongkong,
45s; Shanghai. 45s: Klao Ohon or Wei 
Hal Wei, 47s 6d@52s 6d; Japan, 42s 
Manila, 50s@52s 6d: Port Arthur, 47s 
52s 6d: Takn. 52s 6d; New Chwang, 55s;
Calcutta, 709872s 6d: Vladlvostock. 45s<8 
60s: South Africa, 67s 6d<@72s 6d, as to
port; United Kingdom, 75s.

o
CANADIAN MINERALS.

manager of the 
which has operated on Boulder creek 
for two or three years past. The con
cession controlled by the syndicate con
sists of an area three miles long by one 
and a half mile wide, following the 
course of Boulder creek. Last season 
a large hydraulic plant was installed 
and considerable work done, so that 
the managers felt that they would have 
all clear sailing this spring. Abnormal 
high water, however, hindered them 
greatly in the early part of the season, 
and lt was only in June that they got 
fairly to work. Taking advantage of 
experience gained during the season of 
1900. they made a new cutting, which 

bles them more quickly to reach bed
rock, but even here it is necessary to 
wash away nyiny thousand yards of 
dirt, gravel and boulders before the pay- 
streak is reached. From 1,000 to 1,200 
yards per day is handled, and of this 
about 200 yards is pay dirt, the debris, 
boulders and all, being washed down the 
sluice boxes and dumped into Surprise 
lake, which affords unlimited room for 
all the tailings without encroaching upon 
private grounds. This is a great advan
tage, which will be appreciated by hy
draulic miners, who know the difficulties 
and disputes which arise so often over 
the question of dumping ground. The 
strata of pay dirt lying next to bed-rock 
is from 3 to 5 feet in depth, and carries 
an average of $5 to the cubic yard.

The company has installed 3,000 feet 
of flumes from the intake, up creek, to 
the pressure box, which gives a pressure 
of 208 feet to the stream, which spouts 
from the 5-inch nozzle monitor, and 
washes away all before it. The sluice 
boxes are 1,300 feet long and big enough 
to handle all but the largest boulders, 
which have to be disposed of by drilling 
and blasting.

At present the company has a working 
staff of 40 men, 30 of whom are divided 
into three shifts of 10, so that work is 
carried on continuously, night and day. 
The pay-roll amounts to $6,000 a 
month, and there are incidental ex
penses which swell that figure consider
ably.

Mr. de Lamarre'® present visit to 
Victoria is in connection with negotia
tions recently completed by which the 
Lamarre Syndicate transfers a 40 per 
cent, interest in the mining property 
and 32 lots in the town of Atlin to the 
Société Minière de la Columbie Britan
nique of Paris, France. This company 
is composed of the following French 
capitalists: Marcos ■ Pinto de Araujo, 
Antoine Vasseur, Baron Louis d’Ay- 
mery. Emile Faucheux and Paul Bar- 
bier St. Hilaire, directors; Eugene Leau- 
tery. auditor, and Jeanne de Lamarre, 
manager. The capital stock, fully paid 
up, is 600,000 francs. The company 
was yesterday registered as an extra- 
provincial company and licensed to 
transact business in British Columbia.

Mr. de Lemarre will return to Atlin 
in time for the annual clean-up, which 
will begin on or about September 25, 
and from which he anticipates satisfac
tory results.

From Toronto Globe. »
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You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. IN THE “COLONIST1
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FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want’* 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT 1 ! !

93 Johnson Street
■is)

MISSED HIS DINNER.

ORE BAGSBook Agent’s Ruse Fools Montreal Law
yers. ‘A^SfcWLL^

superseding Bitter Annie. PIl Oochla.
„ , Pennyroyal. *c.
Order of all Chemists, or Dost free tot 

HAO from EVANS * BONS. LTD.. Vie torUu B. C.
> BBMSflDY FOR 1RBBGULARITIEIL Martin. Chemisr •

1st via Hono-
ex-

From Montreal Star.
A magnificent banquet prepared at one 

of the suburban clubs was seriously Inter
fered with the other evening, owing to the 
successful efforts of a wily book agent.

It seems that the agent in question has 
for the pur-

FOR SALE
recently arrived ln this city 
pose of canvassing for a volume of speeches 
of eminent Americans alleged to have been 
published under the editorial supervision of 
one of the leading lawyers of the United 
States—a man whose name and reputation 
are well known to the profession through
out the Dominion.

The modus operand! of the book agent 
was to telephone to his victims in the city, 
asking them when he could see them on 
an important mâtter of business. To those 
members of the Bar to whom he telephoned 
he stated that he desired to have their 
opinion on an Important matter and that 
he had been recommended to call upon 
them by the eminent American lawyer lnquestion. - --

Unfortunately, on the afternoon of the 
day on which the banquet was to be pre
pared, the book agent had telephoned to 
no less than three guests Invited thereto. 
In each case the book agent represented 
that his matter was one of great Impor
tance, and in their eagerness to secure 
what they supposed was an important
client (unmindful of the experiences of
their confreres with Mr. Bllckham of Lon
don on April 1st last), three of them made 
appointments to see the gentleman during 
the evening, thus necessitating their fore
going the pleasure of dining with their host 
at the country club.

One of the letters received by the host 
from one of the lawyers who excused him- elf,

“M

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or presse* 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.■a

sea-

Our Mail Order Department. I
■1

<w@ -

This is a special feature |of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.FROM THE ORIENT.

Tartar Arrives on Sunday Morning—Big 
Fire at Foochow.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o*
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Steamer Tartar, which arrived at the 
Outer wharf at 4 o’clock on Sunday morn
ing. brought six saloon passengers who de
barked here. Including Mr. Flelsham. .who 
has made the round trip to the Orient for 
his health. Others passengers were J. J. 
Emery, Lt. Tebuchen, D, J. O’Connell and 
Mrs. O’Connell. After landing a small 
amount of freight here and debarking 16 of 
her 250 Chinese here, the steamer passed 
on to Vancouver early on Sunday morning.

News was brought by the Tartar of a 
serions fire at Foochow, involving the de
struction of the premises of a number of 
European merchants. The Foochow Echo 
says there were many harrowing particu
lars ln connection with the fire, which 
caused a loss of property amounting to 
$360,000. One Incident Is mentioned by 
the Chinese paper to show what risks the 
Chinese will run ln their greed of gain. On 
the roof of a small godown beneath the 
larger bnllding ln Messrs. Fraser, Ramsay 
& Co.’s premises, some twenty men were 
seen by a party of foreign ladles and gen
tlemen from a close point of vantage, hand
ing along goods by which they hoped to 
profit, when suddenly the wall of the 
larger bnllding fell on them. Six were 
seen to come ont, the others probably were 
killed or were too seriously Injured to 
move. Certainly It Is that at an early hour 
In the afternoon many cases of fractured 
limbs and burnt bodies were taken to 
the Foochow Native Hospital. The or
dinary looters . no doubt a bad lot always 
present at fires, fared badly at the hands 
of the soldiers. The whole street was 
teeming with them. They were shown no 
mercy, for nothing short of sword cuts ln 
the upper arm would induce them to part 
with their loot.

was as follows:
—y dear ------ . Words fall to express

my regret at my inability to keep my en
gagement to dine with you this evening; 
but a very Important client has arrived ln 
Montreal from New York, who desires to 
consult me this evening on business of 
great urgency and considerable magnitude, 
and I must therefore, regretfully ask you 
to excuse me.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION CG-TT A T?. A -NTT-TnTTiTy

QUEBEC AND LOUISIANA,
Civil Codes in State and Province Very 

Similar.
-o-

Write for Prices.From Montreal Star.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.A few days ago at the celebration of 

Louisiana day at the Pan-American Ex
position, Mr. H. O. St. Pierre, K.C-, of 
this city, speaking oh behalf of the 
French-Canadians of the province ot 
Quebec to the French people of Louisi
ana, assured them that the French-Can
adians were not forgetful of their breth- 
ern in Louisiana any more than they 
were of those in old Acadia.

Continuing, he said: “There are in the 
history of Louisiana and in ours certain 
strange coincidences. It would

DIXI II. ROSS & COWith great regret I am, 
Yours sincerely."

The denouement ln each case was the 
same. When the book agent called, he 
stated that he had called at the request of 
Mr. So and So, and desired the opinion of 
several of the most eminent jurists ln Can
ada with respect to the merits of his publi
cation. He then proceeded to emit the 
usual “patter” customary with the voluble 
book agent.

Two of the gentlemen heard his entire 
speech, but the third—an" Irascible K. C.— 
enraged at the thought that he had missed 
the pleasures of the table to listen to a 
book peddler’s speech under false pretenses 
Is stated to have personally assaulted the 
book agent and to have forcibly and vio
lently ejected him from his chambers.

THE HIGH SCHOOL.
Sir: A letter appeared in your yester

day’s issue under the pseudonym of 
“Common Sense,” which contains some 
untrue statements.

The gist of the letter is that the new 
school will not have a sufficiently large 
entrance; also that .'the cubic space al
lowed each child is not ample—and that 
so I have ignored the ordinary require
ments for a modern school—and kindly 
continues that doubtless I am now be
ing permitted to modify my plans to in
troduce these elementary requirements. 
The lêtter generally is written In a mean 
and ungenerous spirit- Much can be 
forgiven this undoubted though unappre
ciated genius, for in spite 
imposed cognomen of “Common Sence,” 
the writer or actuater of the letter, is 
well known to be lacking in this neces
sary attribute to success. Though ap
parently he is quite ignorant of what 
the cubic space per child should be, and 
also the capacity of entrances in public 
buildings. These are matters not of 
guess work, but of actual well establish
ed rules, and the new High school will 
amply fulfil these requirements. Neither 
has it been deemed necessary to modify 
or revise the plans in any particular, 
and the work is being built as first con
ceived. I may also add that the lava
tories are as far apart as the size of 
the building will permit, and there arc 
separate staircases to'them, with a solid 
brick wall dividing the same.

Is it a matter of fact that the High 
school is a really difficult building to ar
range? It actually has four class-rooms 
on the ground floor and four more of the 
same size over them. May it not be ex
pected that I have the ability to arrange 
these simple requirements without your 
correspondent’s worrying himself?

If he would, however, give me the 
benefit of his peculiar views—without 
deeming it necessary to inflict them upon 
the suffering public—it would have been 
a much more gentlemanly and profes
sional course. I may add that both he 
as well ns several others of the compet
ing architects have been to my office, 
where I showed them the plans, and 
they did not or could not suggest any 
improvements.

The building is now in progress, how
ever, and the arrangements will soon be 
self-evident.

pretty generally distributed in 
many parts of England, and are more often, 
than not in company with the whipping
post or the stocks. One of the last-named 
which is still preserved among the local 
treasures, was made to the order of the 
Hackney Vestry, In 1630. In time, how
ever, the stool gave place to a form of pun- 
Ishment known as the scold’s brank or 
bridle. This consisted of an Iron frame— 
very similar to an electrocution mask—Into- 
which the head was cecurely padlocked, a 
small piece of Iron pressing on the tongue 
ln the form of a gag. One of these Instru
ments of torture may still be seen In the- 
church vestry at Walton-on-Thames, bear
ing date 1633, and specimens are also pre
served at Chesterfield, at Lichfield Guild
hall. at Hamstall-Ridware (Staffs), at Wal- 
stll, at Holme (Lancs), and at Macclesfield..

CONDITION OF SHIPBUILDING.
Continued activity characterises the 

shipbuilding trad®, the recent slight re
duction in prices of metal, etc., having 
encouraged the placing of orders for sev
eral important ships which had been long 
deterred; and thus the number of mer
chant vessels now in course of construc
tion is 441, with an aggregate gross ton
nage of 1,300,179 tons. This is only 
3,000 less than in April, although in the 
interval vessels of 398,585 tons have 
been launched. The highest total of 
work on hand was in December, 1898, 
and the degrease since then id" 101,000 
tons, or about 7 per cent which is not by 
any means a serious fall. The future 
is altogether dependent upon the con
tinued decrease in the cost of ships. 
The large ship is still in favor, and. now 
fourteen are being constructed of over 
10,000 tons, while there are two between 
9,000 and 9,999 tons. There is a 
sailing ship now in course of construc
tion of between 2,000 and 3,000 tons; 
but two others exhaust the list if we ex
clude small craft, so that here we have 
no evidence of any return to popularity 
off the sailer. As to our foreign clients, 
Holland continues to occupy a very high 
place with 50,770 tons. Austria-Hun
gary is down for 35,820 tons, Germany 
for nine vessels of 31,064 tons, Den
mark for 15,065 tons, Russia for 14.330 
tons and France for four vessels of 8,759 
tons. Lloyd’s registry further record 
the amount of work in the respective 
districts, and one finds that the Clyde 
ports have not improved upon their pos
ition of three months ago, as have Mid
dle sbrongh and Sunderland; but the 
changes, except in the case of Glasgow, 
are not great- In the premier shipbuild
ing centre the total is now 85 vessels of 
£44,665 tons, as compared with 270,914 
tons three months ago; but a year ago 
thejwdrk was rather less than now. 
I K Greenock, on the other hand, the 
tétai is 162.255 tons—the measurement 

jatl 54 vessels—about the average for 
the past eighteen months. Belfast still 
holds its unique position, for although 
there are only twenty-one vessels on 
hand they total 190,071 tons; and al
though 194,144 tons has been recorded 
once during the past two years, the state 
of affairs now is eminently satisfactory. 
There is a distinct improvement in mer
chant work, in the Barrow distrnt. 
On the Northeast Coast ports the con ti
trons are about an average—the Tyne 
has 83 vessels of 265,806 tons, Sunder
land 50 vessels of 178,589 tons, the Tees 
30 vessels of 112,275 tons, and Hartle
pool 24 vessels of 31,230 tons. As re
gards the amount of warship work on 
hand in private' yards, it has been 
steadily decreasing. At the beginning 
of the year the total displacement ton
nage was 260,505 tons; now it is only 
230,886 tons, the difference being due 
entirely to fewer foreign ships being 
built.—Engineering.

be seen

appear
that Providence had assigned to you in 
Louisiana and to you in Canada analo
gous roles. The same Providence which 
placed you on the Mississippi gave to ns 
of French Canada the guard of the ma
jestic St. Lawrence. We are at the 
mouth of that grand stream. We, there
fore, have, in that respect at least, equal 
advantages. Yonr governor has told us 
that you were a happy and prosperous 
people. I am not afraid to stand here 
in the name of my compatriots and say 
that we, too, are a happy and prosperous 
people.

“Come to French Canada, to onr prov
ince of Quebec, and in our ancient capi
tal you will find there a French-Cana- 
dian government. You will find a legis
lature of which French-Canadians 
Pose the majority. Xflb will find a bar 
speaking French before all the tribunals. 
I will go even further, although the ma- 
jouty of our free country are English 
and Protestants, they have had the gen
erosity to accept as prime minister one 
®f. oar3> ,a Prench-Canadian, Sir Wil
frid Laurier. You glory in the fact that 

■T°ü t ve ^'relK'h rights in your state, 
and I am aware that the code of Lonisi- 
®na 18 ™ reality but a reproduction of the 
r)°j Napoleon. But we also have our 
Code Napoleon, and the most ardent 
defenders of the French laws are pre
cisely our English-speaking confreres at 
the bar.”

After thanking the organizers of the 
demonstration for having invited 
presentative from French Canada to 
fraternize with them, and referred to the 
awakening which has taken place among 
the Aeadiaus, he said: “Such a move
ment seems to indicate that on this soil 
of America a sentiment of fraternity is 
becoming more ardent among all the 
members of the French race. French- 
Canadians, Acadians and Louisianians.” 
He expressed the hope that the action 
taken hv the representatives of Louisi
an® would not remain without imitators, 
and that before long the governor of 
the province of Quebec would have oc
casion. in our own province, to press the 
hand o® the governor and representative 
of Louisiana.

Last Rites.—Yesterday -muiurag me 
funeral of the late Joseph Farno took 
place from Hanna’s undertaking parlors, 
Rev. Father Althoff officiating. The de
ceased was a native of Italy. He had 
been a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, from Cumberland, B.C.

1of. his self-

o-
THB STAY-AT-HOMES.

We see a man with underllp that has a 
downward droop,

Upon the face a scowl as- If he’d fallen ln the soup!
He roams about the busy streets ln an uneasy way,
And puts a surly accent on the things he has to say,
He goes Into a restaurant and drops into- a seat.
And wonders why they’ve not a thing fit for a dog to eat.

you care to seek the cause that 
makes him feel so brown.

You 11 not have very far to look; his wife 
is out of town.

We see another man dressed up unusually 
gay.

He wears a smile of gladness and a button
hole bouquet;

He joins the cruising parties where the 
white-topped schooners sail,

And goo-gooes all the pretty girls who 
chance to cross his trail,

At striking of the midnight hour he yet 
Is on the street,

Is strenuous In his efforts to control his wabbling feet;
He wears his hat tipped sideways on him 

beer befuddled crown:
The mousey knows the cat’s away; his wlfe- 

ls out of town.

ART ON THE WATERFRONT.Beer for Qrient.—A syndicate of Chi
cago and Canadian capitalists at Port 
Angeles, Wash., have begun the con
struction of a brewery, the product of 
which will be shipped to the Orient, 
where the demand for American beer is 
large and growing.

Fine Chance for Kodakers Around About 
the Harbor.

com- For the man—or woman either—with a 
kodak, there are many attractions on the 
waterfront these days. Added to the gen
eral picturesqueness of the shipping are 
various other pictures. Here and there 
are groups of Slwashes waiting for the In
coming Sound steamer to take them across 
to the hop-fields, or waiting until such 
time as they care to start with their big 
canoes across the Sound. With their mat
ting, bedding, pots and pans, 
all In a heterogeneous mass of bundles scat
tered about they sit about the wharves ln 
picturesque manner, offering chances for 
which many camera men would Journey 
miles. At the city landing there Is, too, an 
ever changing kaleidoscope of scenes that 
are picturesque, for here gathers the cos
mopolitan ' gang of Indians, Chinese, 
Greeks, etc., to barter for the Just-caught 
salmon brought ln by the Indian fishermen. 
In watching the wrangles and hour-long 
squabbles for a difference of a nickel be
tween Chinaman and Indian, and the 
many-hued peoples ln the flotilla of canoes 
and about this fish covered wharf. oSe 
sees many pictures for the camera. In the 
upper harbor there are other pictures. In 
one of the slips is seen a gathering of 
canoes and sloops Just from the Fraser, 
where live many erstwhile fishermen] 
waiting until more of their money had 
gone Into the storekeeper's tills before 
starting ont for the hop-fields across the 
Sound, and with these scenes, and those 
at the many groups of tents and encamp
ments along the Indian reserve, to say 

g of the pictures offered by the Ho
of fishing sloops, lying under the 

situated cabins of Turret rock.

son.
Long-Distance 'Phone.—On Monday G. 

Lewis, who has the contract for sup
plying poles for the. Victoria-Nanaimo 
iong-distauce telephone, arrived from 
Chemainus with a large number of 
poles. There were three carloads, which 
were distributed at Langford Plains, 
Parsons’ Bridge and Eeqnimalt.

Prospecting Tour.—W. Mulkey and his 
father, S. Mulkey, prospectors, have 
just returned from Nome, where they 
spent the winter. J. Bird, another pros
pector, ie with them. They will make 

complete prospecting tour of Queen 
Charlotte Island, starting for the North 
today.

James Bay Causeway.—At present 
there are no logs being driven in the har
bor to form a foundation for the James 
Bay causeway, as the supply has run 
short and the authorities are waiting for 
a fresh lot from some point along 
E. & N. line. The tng Sadie will I 
for the logs today, and she is expected 
to return with them on Thursday. A 
second pile drivpr will be used then. So 
far between two and three hundred piles 
have been placed in position.

per And «

In fact their

a re-

Whnt brought you here, my man? In
quired the prison visitor. It was Just a 
case o’ mistaken Identity, repUed the con
vict. Gracious ! And has It never been 
cleared np? O! sure. I discovered It. but 
It was too late. De feller I took fur me palt 
wuz a fly cop.—Philadelphia Press.\ the

leave
When a fellow shaves himself Is It neces

sary to shave np against the grain.
Sallow—What do you want to know for? * 

You'll only have to shave down.—Philadelphia Press.
F. M. RATTBNBURY, 

Architect.
nothin 
tlllas 
strangely
there Is no dearth of opportunity on the 
waterfront for the camera fiend.SEWING IN SCHOOLS.Valuable Relics.—Mr. F. Landsberg 

has recently added to his collection of 
Indian curios two very valuable relics 
of the ancient customs of the natives. 
These are two wooden receptacles which 
when filled with oil and food formerly 
buried along with dead chiefs. The 
box in which the oil was placed la a 
very ingenious piece of work, the four 
sides being made from one piece of 
wood, and the whole made watertight 
with gum. The other article has been 
carved to represent a seal and hollowed 
out so that clams and other shell’ fish 
might, be deposited therein for the 
delectation of the spirit of the departed 
upon its arrival at the happy hunting 
grounds. Both relics are carved with 
the usual fantastic designs on the out
side. and are of great antiquity.

PILL-PRICESir,—In reference to paragraphs ln to
day’s Issue re “Education In Holland,” I 
wonder If the little Dutch maidens are 
still taught to read and to sew. If onr 
girls are to be good homemakers I think 
It highly necessary that these old-fashion
ed "«ecompllshments" should be given 
more attention. How Is lt they are not 
tanght ln the pnbllc schools here?. In the 
English pnbllc school girls are tanght to 
do plain sewing, cutting out, mending and 
patching, and are periodically examined 
therein. Do not British Columbian parents 
wish their daughters to be good needle 
women or are we “too advanced" in this 
country to require such knowledge? We 
can get many ready-made garments now, 
but ready-made patches, darns and alter
ations have not come along yet It Is 
useless for anyone to say that girls can be 
taught sewing at home. In most cases 
mothers are too busy to give time or at-

BURNED TO DEATH. Take Time by the Forelock 3The days of 98 cents fbr a box 
containing 40 pills are 

numbered.
Dr. AgneWi Liver Pilla at 10 eta and 25 ota 

a vial are surer, safer and pleasanter to 
taka, and are supplanting all others—

Horrible Fate of Railway Men in Grand 
Trunk Collision.

Toronto, Sept. 10-—(Special)—In a col
lision between a freight and passenger 
train on the Grand Trunk near Prince
ton station today, Fred. Denne, engineer, 
and Jas. Hannan, conductor, were in
jured and afterwards, burned to death. 
Two other train hands also were badly 
injured.

:Last year’s experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the OUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at -onr store.

«1

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B

All

Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and all troubles 
ÏOO pfiu'aj «A* dUorder’ 4opilbloctat

Sold by Jackson ft Co., and Hall ft Co-

what do you nttri- 
~strong drink? I»
ïo, lady; its thirst.

-o-
STOCKS AND WHIPPING POST. iMary had a little lamb, 

Likewise a lobster stew,
And ’ere the sunlit morning 

She had the nightmare, too,
Warwickshire can boast of having pro

duced more ducking stools than any other 
county in England. They are, however, tocdawned. *3
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